Case 4

Reducing Child Mortality With Vitamin A
in Nepal
Geographic area: Nepal
Health condition: In the 1990s, 2–8 percent of preschool-aged Nepali children experienced severe vitamin
A deficiency, or xerophthalmia, associated with blindness and risk of child death.
Global importance of the health condition today: Vitamin A deficiency affects approximately 21 percent
of the developing world’s preschool-aged children and leads to the deaths of over 800,000 women and
children each year. Because it compromises the immune system, vitamin A deficiency is estimated to be
responsible for nearly one fourth of global child mortality from measles, diarrhea, and malaria and for a
fifth of all-cause maternal mortality.
Intervention or program: In 1993, the government of Nepal initiated the National Vitamin A Programme
(NVAP) with the support of UNICEF, USAID, and local researchers and nongovernmental organizations. The
NVAP aimed to reduce child mortality and morbidity related to vitamin A deficiency by providing twice-yearly
supplements of vitamin A capsules to children in priority districts; treating xerophthalmia, severe malnutrition, prolonged diarrhea and measles; and encouraging dietary intake of vitamin A and breast-feeding. A
large cadre of women who served as community-based volunteers was integral to the rapid expansion of
the program to Nepal’s 75 districts.
Cost and cost-effectiveness: The cost of delivering two rounds of vitamin A per year was approximately
$1.25 per child covered. With an estimated cost of $327–$397 per death averted and $11–$12 per disability adjusted life-year (DALY) gained, the NVAP is considered highly cost-effective.
Impact: The NVAP prevents blindness in approximately 2,000 children each year and was found to reduce
by about half the mortality rate for children under 5 years of age in Nepal between 1995 and 2000.

E

nveloped in poverty and burdened by its onerous topography, Nepal is hardly an obvious
birthplace for a public health success story.
And yet, the marriage of scientific and operational innovations provided the foundation for a
national program that saves hundreds of thousands of
children’s lives.

Case drafted by Jessica Gottlieb.

In the early 1980s, a series of studies demonstrated that
vitamin A supplementation could reduce child mortality; two of them were carried out in Nepal.1,2 Following
this discovery, Nepal conceived of the National Vitamin
A Program to distribute small, red vitamin A capsules to
millions of children each year. Its creative design overcame the country’s economic and geographic hurdles by
harnessing local capacity and relying on new channels
of public health delivery—bridging the once insurmountable gap between where the formal health sector
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ended and the needs of the poor began. The reduction
in child mortality demonstrated by this program and the
sustained high levels of coverage would make this innovation in service delivery a model for future attempts
to combat vitamin A deficiency and other childhood
illnesses.

Carrots for the Eyes
Improved eyesight is perhaps the most familiar benefit
of vitamin A. Without sufficient intake of this micronutrient, a condition called xerophthalmia or a dryness of
the eyes ensues. Manifesting first as night blindness, severe vitamin A deficiency will eventually cause softening
of the corneas and total blindness. Vitamin A deficiency
is, however, not only associated with eye problems; it
is also an underlying determinant of child mortality.
Because of vitamin A’s role in epithelial defenses and the
immune system, deficiency puts children at greater risk
of respiratory, measles, and diarrheal morbidity.3
Vitamin A deficiency affects approximately 21 percent
of the developing world’s preschool-aged children4 and
leads to the deaths of over 800,000 women and children
each year. Furthermore, vitamin A deficiency is responsible for 20–24 percent of global child mortality from
measles, diarrhea, and malaria and for 20 percent of allcause maternal mortality.5 It also increases the severity
and fatality of measles.3
Carrots, spinach, and other green leafy vegetables; ripe
yellow fruit; and animal products such as eggs, milk,
and liver contain vitamin A. Regularly eating recommended amounts of these foods prevent vitamin A
deficiency. In their absence, vitamin A deficiency can
also be prevented by consuming dietary supplements.
Where vitamin A deficiency is a public health problem,
children under five years of age are recommended to periodically take preventive vitamin A in high doses. More
specifically, children 6–11 months of age are recommended to receive an oral dose of 100,000 International
Units (IU), and children 12–59 months of age should
receive a 200,000 IU dose every four to six months.6 For
adults in the United States, the daily recommended dose
of vitamin A is 4,000–5,000 IU.
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Another target group for vitamin A interventions is
pregnant and breast-feeding women. Night blindness,
an early symptom of clinical vitamin A deficiency, can
be highly prevalent during pregnancy, affecting 10 percent to 20 percent of expecting mothers in rural South
Asia. Night blind mothers have their own health risks7
and are more likely to have vitamin A deficient children.8 Night blindness can be avoided by eating a nutritious diet that is plentiful in foods rich in vitamin A, and
it can be treated by taking low doses of vitamin A on a
weekly basis. Also, while high doses of vitamin A should
be generally avoided in pregnancy due to concerns
about risks of birth defects, a high dose of vitamin A
can be given to mothers within six weeks after delivery
to prevent maternal health problems from vitamin A
deficiency and to increase breast milk vitamin A content
for breast-feeding infants.6
Evidence of the positive health impact of vitamin A
supplementation is clear. In a meta-analysis of multiple
trials, vitamin A supplementation was shown to be an
important way to reduce child mortality.9 By aggregating
similar findings of individual studies, the metaanalysis helped motivate the decision to pursue a sustained national program of vitamin A supplementation
in Nepal and elsewhere.

Vitamin A Deficiency in Nepal
In the years before the national program, vitamin A
deficiency was an important health problem in Nepal
with 2–8 percent of preschool-aged children experiencing xerophthalmia or severe vitamin A deficiency.2,13
Several contextual factors can help to explain this high
prevalence rate. Difficult terrain makes it hard to grow
or access the types of food that supply vitamin A naturally. Beyond geography, 28 percent of Nepal’s 23 million
inhabitants live in absolute poverty and nutritious foods
are more difficult to come by.14 Even when proper foods
may be available, unequal access to them within families
can lead to young children and pregnant mothers not
getting their fair share.15 These are the root problems of
malnutrition, including vitamin A deficiency, and will
take many years to solve. However, in the shorter run,
national vitamin A supplementation programs can stave
off deficiency and prevent blindness and mortality.

From Community Trial to
National Program
Before the 1980s, the role that vitamin A deficiency
played in placing children at risk of death was not widely appreciated. By the early 1980s, however, medical
researcher Dr. Alfred Sommer had observed in Indonesia that an exceptional number of children with mild
eye signs of xerophthalmia, such as night blindness and
Bitot’s spots, were dying.10 Such findings were in line
with observations of nutritionists and health scientists
in the early part of the 1900s who associated severe
xerophalthmia with blindness and risk of child death.
However, Sommer’s attempt to link vitamin A and child
mortality was not immediately accepted by critics.16
Sommer, his colleague Dr. Keith West, and their
Indonesian colleagues carried out a 30,000-child trial
in northern Sumatra in the early 1980s (see Box 4–1).
The trial supported Sommer’s theory that vitamin A
deficiency lead to child deaths and that when given
to children vitamin A prevented deaths. Their second
trial, among 30,000 children in the southern Nepal
plains district of Sarlahi in the early 1990s echoed the
results from Indonesia: Periodic vitamin A delivery
could reduce mortality in children aged 6–60 months
by about 30 percent.1 Around the same time, another
field trial in Jumla, in the western hills of Nepal, further
strengthened the case by reporting an approximate 30
percent difference in child mortality of children who
took vitamin A compared to those who did not.2
Aware of these new and dramatic findings and cognizant of the nation’s high child mortality rate, the
Nepalese Ministry of Health began planning a national vitamin A program with the help of the research
community, other ministries, the National Planning
Commission, NGOs, and the international agencies
UNICEF, WHO, and USAID. In February 1992, the
government of Nepal, along with national and international agencies, discussed the data generated during
the vitamin A trials and developed an implementation
strategy and objectives for a national program. Vitamin
A supplementation was made part of His Majesty’s
Government’s Eighth Five-Year Development Plan
(1992–1997) with a 10-year goal to reduce the prevalence of xerophthalmia from 1.9 percent to 0.1 percent
by the year 2001.17

With financial and technical assistance from USAID
and UNICEF, Nepal’s National Vitamin A Programme
(NVAP) began in 1993 with the following objectives:
• Reduce child mortality and morbidity through
prophylactic supplementation of children 6–60
months with high-dose (200,000 IU) vitamin A
capsules twice yearly in 32 priority districts.
• Treat xerophthalmia, severe malnutrition, prolonged diarrhea, and measles in all 75 districts.
• Bring about behavior change to increase dietary
intake of vitamin A and improve breast-feeding in
the 32 priority districts.
The Nepali Technical Assistance Group (TAG) was an
NGO created specifically to assist the health ministry
in implementing the program, especially with training,
monitoring, motivation, mobilization, and supervision. Since 1999, the Micronutrient Initiative through
support from the Canadian International Development
Agency (CIDA) has provided vitamin A capsules for
the NVAP, and the Australian international aid agency
(AusAID) has financially contributed to the training
component.

The Campaign
As in many poor countries, Nepal’s public health system
was faced with severe problems from low utilization
rates of local health posts (less than 20 percent for treatment of child illnesses), to absenteeism among health
workers, to poor quality health care. This was not a setting in which the large-scale NVAP could be successfully launched. Rather than undertake the mammoth task
of vastly extending the reach of health post workers, a
semiannual campaign approach was adopted to enable
vitamin A to reach Nepalese children in a nationally
visible, coordinated, focused way. Mass distribution
of vitamin A would be carried out in April before the
beginning of the high-risk season of xerophthalmia,
and in October to boost vitamin A stores to support
accelerated child growth that often follows fall harvest
season. To achieve high coverage rates, each distribution date would be preceded by training, promotion,
and ensuring the availability of vitamin A capsules in
each district.18
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Harnessing Local Resources to Save
Lives
Based on an existing network of unpaid female community health volunteers (FCHVs) who helped to deliver
primary health care and family planning to villages,
NVAP decided to engage this underutilized and underresourced workforce in vitamin A delivery. In 1993,
there were 36,000 FCHVs in 75 Nepalese districts. These
mostly illiterate women were not always given respect
by their communities, and their credibility was further
challenged by oft-lacking medical supplies. With the
help of NVAP, this network of volunteers was transformed into 49,000 public health agents who were able
to reach 3.7 million children with vitamin A capsules
twice per year (Ram Shrestha, Nepal Technical Assistance Group, personal communication, July 2006).
This transformation would have been impossible without the insight and dedication of TAG’s leader, Mr. Ram
Shrestha. Shrestha noticed that the network of FCHVs,
nominated from women’s organizations to promote
health messages, fell into disuse after the first year of existence. The reason: money. During year one, all FCHVs
were given a monthly stipend of 100 rupees (about
US$2) as an incentive. After one year, the Nepalese government realized that it was impossible to continue to
offer a monthly stipend of 100 rupees; when the incentive ceased, so did the work of the volunteers. Shrestha
realized that to motivate community volunteers, he
would have to come up with a renewable incentive that
would adapt over time to reflect the changing needs of
the volunteers. Through a profound knowledge of the
community and a wealth of creativity, Shrestha achieved
this aim. He relied on a few basic principles—opportunity, respect, recognition, and ownership—knowing
that the FCHVs could be motivated without monetary
incentives.
Through tactics such as inviting volunteers to speak at
meetings, allowing them to pass to the front of the line
when awaiting social services, and giving them preference in participating in other government programs,
NVAP brought FCHVs newfound respect in their
communities and motivated them to carry out public
	 Initially, FCHVs were also given a small amount of supplies that were
intended to be sold for a small profit, the funds from which could be
used to buy more. This did not work well and was eventually stopped.
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health activities. As one FCHV said, “This [vitamin A]
program has made us more active. We undergo training
every six months and people come to visit so often for
advice.”17 In a culture where women are not often given
prominence in society, this program had the added effect of challenging deeply rooted gender biases, giving
women responsibilities valued by their families and
communities.
The FCHVs did not function in isolation; rather they
served as a critical bridge between the public health
sector and the community. Although they were engaged in the most direct contact with beneficiaries, the
public health system still played a major role. The newly
expanded cadre of 49,000 FCHVs was made possible
by a method of training the trainers, adopted to enable
staff at the district health office to train the chief of the
health post in a village, who would then train village
health workers, FCHVs, and others. The government
supported other key activities such as the provision of
supplies and monitoring. Sectors outside of health, such
as agriculture and education, also pitched in by integrating messages about the importance of vitamin A into
their programs.
The NVAP helped communities take the health of
their children into their own hands. The prominence
of FCHVs raised the profile of public health, and their
integration within the communities they served greatly
increased accessibility. The existence of a retrained and
invigorated cadre of FCHVs produced a new awareness of and demand for health care, as did the public
outreach and health education undertaken by them and
other NGO partners. This demand is evidenced by the
families that brought their children each distribution
day to a central village site or health post—sometimes
a long walk from home. While FCHVs did not often
go door to door, children missed during the first day of
distribution were usually traced the next day.
Promoting community ownership over the care of
children created a natural constituency that helped to
ensure the sustainability and success. When supplies
weren’t delivered or when FCHVs didn’t receive training, beneficiaries in the communities noticed and held
the government accountable.

Expanding to a National Strategy
A critical factor in the success of the national vitamin A
program was its phased expansion. In a predetermined
sequence, Nepal’s 32 priority districts were incrementally phased in to the program at a rate of 8 to 10
districts per year to allow the government time to build
local capacity and ownership, and to apply lessons from
earlier experience.
By 1997, vitamin A capsule supplementation had been
introduced into all 32 districts as mandated in the
Eighth Plan. Based upon the high coverage and initial success of the program, the government of Nepal
decided to extend vitamin A supplementation to all its
75 districts. Expansion into new districts was facilitated
through National Immunization Day activities whereby
children would receive one capsule of vitamin A as a
temporary measure until NVAP reached those districts
with its twice-yearly supplementation.
Skeptics of the program asserted that supplementation
was unnecessary because vitamin A deficiency could
be averted simply through changing dietary practices.17
Although one cannot dispute this claim and long-term
goal, advocates of the NVAP were able to show by projection the numbers of child lives saved each round; this
motivated and moved the program forward. Along with
supplementation, education and outreach activities in
the villages were introduced to emphasize the importance of healthy dietary practices. Though it took nearly
eight years to achieve nationwide distribution, coverage
in ongoing program areas remained above 80 percent to
90 percent.

Cost and Cost-Effectiveness of a
National Program
In 1997 and again in 2000, cost analyses of the NVAP
were undertaken—in part to guide the decision about
whether or not to expand the program. Using TAG
coverage estimates, the cost of the program per child
covered was approximately US$1.25 to deliver two
rounds of vitamin A per year (not including volunteer time of the female community health workers).19
This appears very low-cost, compared with other child
survival and nutrition interventions such as breast-feeding promotion, growth monitoring, and micronutrient

supplementation, which can cost up to four times as
much per child.20
The NVAP was found to be highly cost-effective with
an estimated cost of US$327–US$397 per death averted
and $11–$12 per disability adjusted life-year (DALY)
gained. The NVAP also was estimated to produce cost
savings for the Ministry of Health by averting severe
episodes of diarrheal disease and measles.19

Program Impact
According to a national coverage estimate of 81 percent
of all children 6 to 59 months of age, the NVAP currently prevents approximately 2,000 children from going
blind each year.21 A quasi-experimental evaluation of the
program in Nepal demonstrated significant impact on
child mortality as well. The study was facilitated by the
fact that districts were incorporated into the program at
6-month intervals so the impacts on health in program
areas could be compared to the health indicators in
nonprogram areas. A demographic and health survey
in 2001 provided the child mortality estimates in Nepal
necessary to determine the impacts of the Nepal vitamin
A program. After controlling for potentially confounding factors such as poverty, disease prevalence, and
mother’s education, the effect of 100 percent community-level vitamin A coverage between 1995 and 2000,
relative to no coverage, was found to reduce the mortality of children under 5 years old by about half.22

Current Challenges
Can the national vitamin A delivery program be
sustained, especially under resource-scarce conditions
and amid civil conflict like the one that currently grips
Nepal? Now that the nation is covered by the NVAP,
a new challenge is to facilitate a longer-term solution
to vitamin A deficiency. Such strategies, including
strengthening home gardening, small animal husbandry,
food markets, and dietary changes, within households
can complement supplementation efforts until children
receive ample vitamin A through their diet.
In the meantime, attention must also be paid to the
sustainability of the NVAP. As occurred with monetary incentives at the outset, the effects of the personal
incentives to the FCHVs appear to be waning. A new
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Box 4–1

Changing Minds, Saving Lives
In 1983, when Al Sommer published his findings in The Lancet showing mild vitamin A deficiency was associated with an increased risk of child death,10 he was largely ignored. Three years later, he and colleague
Dr. Keith West met skepticism when they reported that mortality of young children could be reduced by
one third just by giving them a dose of vitamin A every six months, based on data from a community trial
in Indonesia.11 Critics thought such a simple solution to a major global health problem “too good to be
true.” Finding fault with the fact that the Indonesian study had not used a placebo group, they claimed that
chance could have explained the findings.
Sommer decided to challenge the skeptics by “burying them in data.” He and his colleagues, as well as
other research groups, repeatedly carried out vitamin A supplementation trials using a range of designs in
different countries and in populations of varying nutritional and mortality risks to all establish a clear causal link between vitamin A supplementation and reduced child mortality. The trials confirmed the results of
Sommer’s initial observation and showed reductions in mortality as high as 55 percent. Through persistent
research and spreading the word in scientific papers and meetings, commentaries, and media exposure,
the potential of vitamin A supplementation was eventually recognized and brought into the mainstream of
child survival activities.12

incentive called the FCHV Endowment Fund is being
developed and tested. The Endowment Fund is established by Village Development Committees (VDCs),
which place the equivalent of a little more than $1,000 in
local currency into an account. The capital remains untouched, and the interest is placed into another savings
account controlled by local FCHVs; the earned interest
can be used for their welfare. Twenty percent of VDCs
currently have this sustainable fund at their disposal and
early evidence suggests it helps to increase the job satisfaction of the volunteers, according to Ram Shrestha.
In VDCs that cannot afford to put aside funds for this
purpose, the NVAP is working to involve local industry
to contribute to the endowment funds.

Learning from Nepal’s Success
Innovative technical and operational planning can result
in a major population impact. Well-designed, nonmonetary incentives to community volunteers have been an
efficient and cost-effective way of reaching poor families
with primary health care services. The use of FCHVs has
been so successful in combating vitamin A deficiency
that they are now helping to address deworming, treat
pneumonia, and distribute iron supplements to pregnant women. Attention to communities by local health
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workers and NGOs engendered local ownership of the
program and spurred demand for health services, adding to program sustainability.
The success of NVAP reinforces lessons common to
other health successes: the importance of local leadership, evidenced by Ram Shrestha’s key role in the design
and implementation; monitoring of quality, which allowed for the program to make midcourse corrections
to improve service delivery; and of partnership, demonstrated by the support system among the district health
workers, the NGOs and the health volunteers.
According to Keith West:
This case is an exceptional example of how a
poor country undertook the required research to
demonstrate impact (not in one but two sites in
different corners of the country, both of which
showed a 30 percent reduction [in child mortality]), garnered the required political constituencies
and funding partners, initiated and learned from
mistakes along the way as it scaled up to a national
program, undertook periodic and independent
evaluations of impact and cost, and has managed to sustain its achievement over time. All of

this in the midst of a Maoist insurgency that has
otherwise stripped parts of the country of its rural
infrastructure; but the vitamin A program continues perhaps because of its known impact by the
populace (instilled by its designer, Ram Shrestha)
and maybe also by the realization that children
need to survive, no matter who rules a country.
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